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.-..r. There is something in man that is constantly 

seeking the truth. You will find if you examine 

your thoughtt~m• that you are taking ideas and 

analyzing them, retaining what you1hink is true 

and casting away what you think is error. You 

pick up a daily paper and read even a paragraph and 

you will find yourself deciding whether that thini 

is tr/ e-11e m :nt atb ea; id; i a not true. A 
iiiaw1'11his tendency in the mind has its founda- 

tion in the verf~~i~1 It i~ te ~-~~oc esa that 

carries on the development of_.... character. We 

..- store up 

consider,..~ real, true and desirable idea~ ~ 

~;1 ktaa, and to us they are the very best of all 

t~e thoughts that have come to ue. Now whether we 

ha-..e been wise or not i~ our retaining, is another 
~ - " question. By th•ir fruits you shall know them. 

en we see he r~eult o state o 

i not good, 

letting go 

e be 

- 
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~!i!e;.ehangc iw tff!&ih. Why should we have so many 

standards of truth and be constantly laying by 

that which we are willing at times to let go of. 

It is beciuae we have gotten the right understand 

iRg of what truth is. What the real lasting ideas 

are. The reason that we take statements from the 

bible as true, and lay such etDre by them is that 

by the study of the bible we get the best results. 

I do not suppose there is any book that will give 

us any more real good than that bible and yet it 

is not all true. It must be tried by this same 

standard. 

If God is the health of my countenance and 

that is written in the bible and I apply the.rules 

laid down and do not &et a healthy countenance, it 

must be that I do not understand the principle of. 

ha ee not applied it ria;ht. · I ave not understood 

the real meaning of that author; becau ewe do not 

know that all we have in the way of health, comes 

from God. 

That name God is aot 1' :;expreesi ve always of 

what we mean when we uae it, but our health comes 

from the one health. Nature itself is health and 

if I choose to name my God nature, my God is the 

health of my countenance. We know then that we 

are naturally healthy and that our countenance 

should express health, and if it does not express 

health we must have atored up in this realm of thought 

I p • 
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somewhere, some ideas that are not in harmony with 

the principle. 

Now a man1 a conec iouaneas· takew in a great 

many ideas. We are eating ideas a great deal more 

continuously and in larger quaitities than we eate 

food, and the mind grinds it up and assimilates 

it in almost exactly the same way that we do in 

eating our food. It is a process of appropriation 

and elimination. Taking that which we need and 

casting away that which we do not want. And if we 

have been unwise in our appropriation, or in holding 

to that which we ought not to hold, it is because 

of this lack of understanding. Therefore if we 

would have a healthy countenance, we must know the 

law. All of our study then should be to get into 

our minds and bodies, this Divine law of healtho 

Every thought that we take up, everything that 

we read, every meeting that we attend, should be 

for the purpose of ettine health. That does not 

mean that we are simply to be robust in flesh, or 

that we are to continue to be mere animals. Health 

means health of mind. n 

"Canst thou minister to a mind diseased"? Yes 

you can minister to the mind diseased and that ia 

where diseaae always is. The body is the countenance 

upon which the mind expresses itself and your 
,· 

countenance is not merely your face, but every paft 

of your being. 

The palmist says that from a little part of 
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your hand they can give you a history of your body. 

I do not see why they cannot.read all of the past 

if he knows there is mind back of the flesh, and 

that the mind is the cause of the whole thing and 

t~at it all comes into manifestation from that 

mind. Then if I would have a healthy condition, I 

must heave a healthy mind. I must get at the cause 

of things. 

Now palmistry is a good plaything, but does -· it gove you the key to thought? Does it give 

you a standard? If it does not it falls short. 

So with spiritualism and mediumship. They do not 

get back into the cause world. We want to know 

the real foundation of all these various things. 

What is the cause of all these various things? 

And here the question comes up,"What is mind?" 

Mind is God. The question wae aaked a few minutes 

ago,"what is the heart?" The heart is the center 

of consciousness in man. People might say the 

solar plexis, but that is the phy ical symble, it 

is the out er. The real thing is the mind and 

your solar plexis will not work unless you have 

some mind there. 

You cannot have the issues out of that heart 

unless you know something about the meaning of that 

heart. Your whole body will express health if you 

know the law, and the only way to know that law 

is to search deep down in your own consciouaneas.; 

Make a unity with God to hold your elf aa one with 
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that all-present infinite life. And that is where 

we all have to come back to. That one starting 

point. All the doctors of medicine and all the 

systems of healine, and all our aearchin~ for the 

healing balm is nothing unless we know the source. 

Why should we run here and there and everywhere? 

"Behold the Kingdom of GOd ie with in :,0u" At the 

center of our mind, and do not let us spend our 

time on the outside but go to the center of things. 

Ask this gTeat mind to reveal himself to you and 

learn. Do not ask anybody to give you the truth. , 

God gives to me, to you, to everyone of us , and when 

you accept Him as the ver,y principle of health 

then you will get your health. Your countenance 

will begin to show forth. Your face ought always 

to be shining with health. And not only my face, 

but every atom of the human organism. 

The starting point is to hold that "I am" "Uy 
1·c·9tmtenance,, i ie now expreaoin the innate health 

that I feel and know. If I am not expressing that 

health, I must go a little bit furthe;,ulix a little 

bit deeper to know what that health is and where 

it comes from; how to get a little mofe of it. 

That health is in mJ. It is my tho~ght. God kas 

given me this thinking power if I but let him be 

will think through me and I will be perfectly 

healthy. He gives me the privilege of thinking 

for myself and by thinking healthy thoughts I can 

take the law into my own hands and make my.self healthy~ 
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Let the Infinite mind speak through you. Jesus 

said "The wDrds that I speak unto you are not of me 

but of the Father". 

People say,"but you are going to loose your~ 

self in the universal. You will be nothing. Yo1r 

personality iA gone. You are doing away with your 

identity. 11 They use as a comparison a drop of 

wa t er in the ocean. They do not kno·r that this 

idea that we mu3t be a sorbed in the Universal is 

not th· t we shall loose ourselves in the universal. 

But it ia that our consciousness shall reach out 

like the drop of w~ter and become a part of the 

''reat ocean. Now the drop of water may become so 

attenuated. that it may occupy a space as large as 

this 1orld. That is attained by letting go of 

its smallness and refusing to be any longer a drop 

ut to be a great ocean itself. That is what we 

want to be. We want'to be the ocean, but we must 

have xmunmuusa attenuation. 

Tone thoughts have directed themselves into 

the little cells and are hidden away in our conscious 

ness. We must set them free. We are bound here 

and there and this Christ consciousness comes to 

set us free. Let us unbind ourselves. You will 

find that your face will shine and that God is the 

health of your countenance. 

Now this applies in more ways than one. You1 

can very easily tell from the face of one whether 

they are enjoying health or not. We speak of people 

as eing down and out, that their eyes look sleepy 
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and that their ears lop, and a thousand things 

that appear upon the countenance, showing that •••x 
you are really not in proper health. 

But when you feel the life and energy, the 

life which means that you have &Otten hold of the 

life force, your countenance expresses it. You 

put God right into your couhtenance and you will 

become a changed man. If you do not get the re- 

sults your mind will naturally look out for 

causes and make corr ctiona, and that ia called the 

regeneration. The doin~ away with things that 

are not in harmony with heal th and the one omnipre-. 

sent lif. Take hold of the absolute in life: the 

true gu i.danc e of the one mind and make it a part 

of your mind. 


